Headlines we’d like to see in 2020

This year marks the halfway point for the decade-long Elon Commitment strategic plan, an opportunity to take stock of our progress and determine the university’s priorities for the next five years. How will we have advanced Elon as a premier national university? Elon is a place where vision comes to fruition because of tenacity, hard work, dedication and teamwork, but mostly because so many smart and caring people have formed such an authentic and innovative community dedicated to learning and personal growth. Let us continue, together, the important and noble work of building a great university.

Leo M. Lambert
President

SCHAR CONVOCATION CENTER OPENS WITH A VISIT BY U.S. PRESIDENT

Elon teacher-scholar-mentors lead national conversations about great practices in undergraduate education

Elon celebrates 15 years as Kiplinger’s “best-value” university

New science facilities promote hands-on learning, faculty-student research

Elon Alumni Network placing record number of seniors in jobs

Phoenix claims first win in NCAA basketball tourney

School of Law lauded for innovation, practice-ready graduates

ENDOWMENT VALUE SURPASSES $300 MILLION

New retail, housing create a thriving Town of Elon

New business building supports growing entrepreneurship, sales programs

Phoenix claims first win in NCAA basketball tourney
NATION’S TOP-RANKED COMMUNICATIONS PROGRAM DEDICATES NEW FACILITIES

International language programs are flourishing

New Los Angeles facility expands Elon programs on West Coast

Elon is a national leader in building interfaith understanding

Need-based financial aid has more than doubled this decade

New Asia Center extends Elon’s reputation as #1 for study abroad

Record-setting fundraising campaign focused on student success

Surge in students from Latin America, Asia triples international enrollment

Residential campus plan sparks dynamic intellectual environment

SCHOLARSHIPS, NEW PROGRAMS ENSURE 100% ACCESS TO GLOBAL STUDY

Elon student wins first Rhodes Scholarship; new Fulbright record set

What headlines would you like to see?

We’d like to hear your ideas about key goals and priorities for Elon’s next five years. Send your 2020 headline suggestions to themagazineofelon@gmail.com.

Parents endow Center for Access and Success